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  Shrink Tunnel
CN-Series | SKU: CN-4520A
The CN-4520A Shrink Tunnel is a general purpose shrink tunnel which can be used for a wide variety of applications:  laying bottles down, using full length PVC shrink sleeves, shrinking pre-form shrink bands over containers, using regular cut shrink bands, using as a curing or drying tunnel. 
This tunnel is equipped with an adjustable speed conveyor that allows the user to operate the tunnel up to 20 feet per minute.  Two separate temperature controllers heat both the upper and lower heaters.  The tunnel is heated on all four sides by ten ceramic replaceable electric heating tubes.  The machine includes a stand and casters, allow the operator to easily move the machine from one location to another.  Unit runs on 220V and is a single phase unit.  Max temperature of the CN-4520A is 392˚F or 200˚C.
FEATURES
	Heat shrink tunnel system

	Designed for continuous shrinking of PVC, POF, and PP films used in shrink packaging

	Easy to use and reduces labor cost

	State of the art AC variable speed conveyor 0-20FPM

	Heating on four sides w/ 10 ceramic electric replaceable tubes

	Live roller rod conveyor provides best shrink results

	Option to use unit as table-top of free standing unit

	Chamber Size:  17.7”W x 7.9”H x 31.5”L

	Locking casters

	Optional PTFE meshed belt for shrinking smaller items

	220V - No Plug

	Unit ships via LTL freight only.  Call for freight rates


Easy to operate.  You simply turn on the power and the heater and adjust the conveyor speed according to the thickness of the film.  Put the package on the conveyor belt and the film shrinks tightly around the package as it goes through the tunnel.  Please note:  customer must provide his/her own plug.
Other options are available via special order.  Double Conveyor model (CN-4520AD) also available via special order.
Specifications:























  
  







	Header 1	Header 2
	Chamber Dimensions	31.5"L x 17.7"W x 7.9"H
	Machine Dimensions	52.4"L x 28.3"W x 43.3"H
	Max Temperature	392°F / 200°C
	Max Load (lbs)	11
	Max Film Thickness	240 gauge
	Power	220/240V, 1 Phase, 27 Amps
	Weight (lbs)	240
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  Download CN-4520A Shrink Tunnel Specification Sheet for more information
To order, select below:























  
  







    




  See Also
	CN-4520A Spare Parts

	W-Series L-Bar Sealer

	YC-Series L-Bar Sealer

	Shrink Film

























  
  









              
            
          

        

      


      

  

    




    
      

        
          
            
              
                Sealer Sales, Inc.

                8820 Baird Avenue,

                Northridge, CA 91324,

                USA

              
            
            
              818-718-8818
              contact@sealersales.com
            
          

        

        
          
            
              Hours

              Mon 9am - 4pm

              Tue 9am - 4pm

              Wed 9am - 4pm

              Thu 9am - 4pm

              Fri 9am - 4pm

              Sat Closed

              Sun Closed
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